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B.Sc. (Psrt-I) (S€Dester-II) Eraoinrtion
INDUSTRIAL CTIEMISTRY

(Regulsr/vocation.l)
Time : Three Hours]

Note :-(l) Question No. I is compulsory and caries 8 marks,

(2) Remaining all SIX questions carry 12 marks cach.

(3) Use of scieotilic calculator is allowed.
(4) Draw diagram wherever necessary.

Maximum Marks : 80

(A) Fill in the blanks :-
(i) l,ong t[be evapoEtors atc also called as evaporators-

(ii) Vacuum crystalliser is used for _ sensitive matcrial.

(iii) BaU mill works on the prirciple of __.
(iv) A propeller is most commonly used for the purpose of liquid-liquid or liquid-

solirl

(B) Choos€ the coEect altemativc :- 2

(i) . Recovery of vegetabie oil iiom cottolseeds by using organic solvenb is carried
out by :

(a) Filt ation (b) Evaporatioo

(c) kaching (d) Distillation

(ii) The objectives of evaporation is to obtain :

(a) Thin liquid (b) Thick liquid

(c) Dry solid (d) Wet solid

(iii) Which of the following dryers is an example of indfuect dryer ?

(a) Spray (b) Fluid dryer

(c) TIay (d) Drum

(v) Milk is an example of : .

(a) Sol (b) cel
(c) Emulsion (d) Miscelle
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(c)

2. (^)

(B)

(c)

3. (P)

(Q)

(R)

4. (A)

(B)

(c)

s. (P)

(Q)

(R)

6. (A)

(B)

(c)

Answcr in one scntence :-
(i) What is auto ca.alysis ?

(ii) Dcfine Kick's law.

(iii) What is tilter cake ?

(iv) Define fiee moistue coDtent.

TIIiIT-I
Describe stcam distillation.

Give an account of bubble cap tlay.

Discuss agitated lilm evaporator.

OR

Explain long tube evaporalor.

Discuss single and double effccr evaporation.

Describe sieve tray.

t]TiTT-II

Gi\€ tbe construction and working of packed column used in extraction.

Explain percolation tanks.

Discuss single and multistage extraction.

OR

Give an account of rotocel. 
.

Give the constsuction a.d working of Kihnedy extractor.

Explain spray colurnn uscd in exraclion.

TNTT_Itr

Discuss the construction and working of Swenson-Walker crystalliser

Cive an account of rotary dryer.

Describe vacuum crystalliser.

OR
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7. (P) Discuss drum drycr.

(Q) Explain agitated tank crystalliser.

(R) Give an accounl of fluid bed dryer.

. IINIT_W

8. (A, Explain jaw crusher.

(B) Oive the constnrctior and working of rotary drum filter.

OR

9. (P) Explain the screening equipment trommel.

(Q) Give the consauction and working of plate and frame filter press.

TINTT_V

10. (A) Discuss the construction and working of ribbon blender.

(B) Explain prevention of swirling and vofiex formatiorl

OR

11. (P) Give aII account of double arm kneader.

(Q) Explain mixing of tiquids with liquids.

IINIT-II
12. (A) Discuss any four factors affecting adsorption.

(B) Explain any four applications of adsorption.

(C) Discuss homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis.

OR

13. (P) Discuss Freundlich's adsorption isotherm.

(Q) Describe activation energy and catalysis.

(R) Explain any four properties of a catalyst.
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